President’s News – ‘Classic Lines’ – June 2019;
THANKYOU to all The Hill Volunteers.
Despite a wet Saturday, The Winter Hill Climb was a great success.
Car entry numbers were down a bit, there were a few reasons for this. These events are only possible with the support of our volunteers from the NBCCC, HRCC & The Sunshine Coast Motor
Sport Club. There are some paid jobs at The Hill, but only where it is not possible or legal for volunteers to do them. It is essential that these events ‘break even’ or hopefully have a small profit
which then goes into Club funds. This is becoming increasingly difficult as costs increase. The
NBCCC does not have the financial capability of supporting any loss making events, so your continued support is essential.
All Club Volunteers:

Get FREE entry to ALL club major events.

On-line Ticketing

Bookings for all Club Events are now available on-line. You can pay with Pay Pal or any credit
card. Receipt & tickets with exclusive bar code will be emailed directly to your registered club
email after payment. Although only used in a minor way at The Hill Climb, this new ‘pay on line’
facility will be an important addition for The Classic Car Show on October 6th.

The Social Calendar for June /July 2019 ;

Dates of all 2019 events are always on the NBCCC Website - Events Calendar
Classic Coffee
Friday 21st June, Black Ant, Kin Kin
Woodford Car Run & Lunch Sunday 30th June
Classic Coffee
Friday 12thJuly, Relish, Noosa Springs
**NOW, You Can use your ‘Special Interest Vehicle’ outside of Club Events**
Go to NBCCC website; EVENTS - ‘Impromptu Events’ explains how to do it.

Classic Car Show – Sunday October 6th.

Entries are NOW OPEN.
On line only at;
www.noosacarclub.com.au
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mike Rider - President – NBCCC

COMMITTEE

Kel Bankin has provided a bit of
humor with a couple of old Motoring adverFrom the Editor
tisements. Watch for more in coming issues
of Classic Lines.
The efforts of our Club Volunteers
continue to make our events a success.
If we could entice a few more
we would not need to make donations to
other Service Clubs to help prop up the
numbers, leaving more funds available for
the Club.
We also need to acknowledge the
support from Sponsors, without whom we
would be unable to provide our events.
This support by our Sponsors
is evident in the completion of another very
successful Winter Hill Climb event last
A big thankyou must go to Marina
Schwartz for her many, continued contribu- Weekend.
Please show your appreciation by
tions to the Club as Media Officer.
Marina has once again provided the using and supporting their services whenever possible.
cover page for this issue of Classic Lines.
Last, but certainly not least we must
Thanks to Bruce Anderson for his
acknowledge the untiring efforts put in by
comprehensive report on The Winter Hill
Kate Rider in her Sponsorship Co-ordinator
Climb.
role.
Thanks also to Michelle for the
Sporting Report and Max for the Hill Climb
Results.
Lou Szekely, Editor

SOCIAL CALENDAR
21st June, 2019 (Friday)
30th June, 2019 (Sunday)

Classic Coffee Black Ant Café,
Kin Kin
Car run and Lunch, Woodford Hotel,
Woodford
12th July, 2019 (Friday)
Classic Coffee Relish Restaurant, Noosa
Springs Resort,
Noosa Heads
28th July, 2019 (Sunday)
Lunch at Driftwood Restaurant, Rivershore
Resort,
Diddillibah
9th August, 2019 (Friday)
Classic Coffee Maroochydore Golf Club, Bli Bli
25th August, 2019 (Sunday)
Car run and lunch, Snow’s Farm, Winya (near
Kilkoy)
6th Sept, 2019 (Friday)
Classic Coffee Pool Café, Rec Club
Peregian
Springs
22nd Sept, 2019 (Sunday)
Car run and lunch TBA
NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR SHOW
6th October, 2019 (Sunday)
(Saturday, set up from 9.00am)
Noosa Heads
18th October, 2019 (Friday)
Classic Coffee
TBA
3rd Nov, 2019 (Sunday)
Car run and lunch TBA
9th and 10th Nov, 2019
SUMMER HILL CLIMB Gyndier Drive,
(Saturday and Sunday)
Tewantin
22nd Nov, 2019 (Friday)
Classic Coffee
TBA
7th Dec, 2019 (Saturday)
CHRISTMAS PARTY Noosa Waterfront
Restaurant, Noosaville
13th Dec, 2019 (Friday)
Classic Coffee
TBA
Assistant Treasurer
Randall Jenvey 0417 244 563

See Flyers for Details of Events
further on in this magazine

CAR RUN & LUNCH AT WOODFORD HOTEL
th
Sunday 30 June 2019

Meet: Cooroy Railway Station Carpark at 8.30am for
9am start….
A wonderful drive meandering through the lush
sunshine Coast Hinterland and Morning Tea stop.
Please bring own chairs, drinks etc.
Arriving Woodford Hotel approximately 12 noon
for lunch. Plenty of Parking available.

Andrews High Tech Automotive is really several businesses rolled into one including AHT Telematics Vehicle Tracking, AHT Performance
Dyno Tuning, Engine Tuning, Classic & Customs Service- Repair- Engine Tuning, Car Servicing, 4WD Servicing & Repair, General Vehicle
Repairs, European Car Servicing & Air Conditioning Servicing.
AHT Performance has been very careful in the selection of the tuning companies we chose to represent, thus ensuring you, our client is presented with premium
products from specialists in their field. Represented Companies Include: APR https://www.goapr.com/ , Street Fighter https://www.cobbtuning.com/,
Cobb https://www.cobbtuning.com/ and Haltech http://www.haltech.com/,
Locations: 10 Kelly Court Maroochydore Qld 4558 and 82 Sugar Road Maroochydore Qld 4558 - phone: 07 5443 4610 web: www.andrewshightech.com.au

OUR SPONSORS PROVIDE VALUABLE SUPPORT
TO THE NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR CLUB.
PLEASE SUPPORT THEM BY USING THEIR SERVICES WHENEVER
POSSIBLE

CLASSIC SALES

FOR SALE column is available (FOC) for Club Members who wish to List any of their
Cars, Parts and/or Motoring Memorabilia. Ads will run for 3 consecutive Magazines and
will then be deleted unless requested for a further 3 insertions (renewable indefinitely).
Deadline for copy -10th of the Month.

FOR SALE

Insertion Date April 2019

1971 MGB Mk2 Roadster 1800cc 4 Cylinder

$23,950

4 speed manual gearbox with electric overdrive, 33072 miles, 5” chrome spoke wheels, good
rubber.
Custom wool seat covers, soft top as new, other tonneau covers available. Current club rego,
can be changed to full.
All receipts for work done, great little head
turning sports car $23950 - Tim Dun 0402 397 563

FOR SALE

Insertion date May 2019

Royal Automobile Club of Australia
Car Club badge.

Price: $50 ono ( or a case of Coopers Pale Ale)

Contact : Steve McGloin 0429 999 683

FOR SALE

Insertion date May 2019

1976 Chevrolet C 10
Fully Reconditioned
$40.000
Contact Dave Dunwoody
0405 089 270.

‘SPOTLIGHT ON A SPONSOR’. -

Hill & Show Sponsor

NOOSA ELITE CAR SPA
“Here at Noosa’s Elite Car Spa, we have become a reputable & well-known Car
Detailing Service in Noosa. Our team is up for every job, managing projects with
the skill & experience our clients have come to expect.
Our workshop is situated in an easy to find location at
1/51 RENE ST, NOOSAVILLE.
We specialise in Ceramic coatings & paint corrections, but we also love doing
interior shampoos!
We also have a number of clients who have enjoyed putting their car into our
maintenance care plans, so their pride & joy is always looking at its best.

Motoring claim to fame:

I’ve had a passion for motor vehicles ever since I can remember, from driving on the Nurburgring in Germany, racing motorbikes, to
driving a Ferrari 355 on the street circuit In Monte Carlo.
You could say that my passion for detailing was cemented when the first car that I detailed
was an Aston Martin DB3 more than 10 years ago.”

www.noosaelitecarspa.com.au
Email : info@noosaelitecarspa.com.au

Good luck in your business venture. , Nicolas Raymond

Article by Kate Rider – Sponsorship Coordinator .

Mobile: 0439 602 007
1/51 Rene St, Noosaville.

WINTER HILLCLIMB REPORT : JUNE 2019
The objectives underlying the Winter Hillclimb
were, as with previous events, to provide a wonderful
weekend driving event, to increase spectator numbers, and provide an experience for drivers that
would encourage them to return again and again!
It was intended that the event provide an experience beyond that of being a simple motor sport day,
but rather a festival environment where drivers could
catch up with old friends and make new friends.
Similarly, for spectators, not only were they able
to observe motorsport up close, in the pits and track,
but also feel they were a part of the action. To that
end the pits and start line were made focal points
with an inflatable arch, flags, banners, speed monitor
and an increased grandstand capacity.
It was intended that Ferrari, in conjunction with,
Ferrari Brisbane be the “marque car” of the event
with more than one competing, and several Ferrari
parked in the “reserved parking” close to the pits.
Ferrari established a Corporate area at the front of
pits for their customers that was certainly festive and
inviting.
Though we were lacking in a Ferrari front line it
was more than compensated for by the Aston Martin
of Reid Real Estate, the recently released Honda
NSX and Type R from Madill’s(in gold foil) and a replica lightweight E Type Jaguar from a privateer. Wonderful ‘eye candy’ for enthusiasts!
The Lotus group were there, in customary force,
along with an expanding display from The Sunshine
Coast Motorsport Club. A larger than typical group of
open wheelers attended the event. All in all, our front
line was quite spectacular. The overall number of
entries was down marginally, but given other major
motorsport events in the region was quite acceptable.
Reid Real Estate were the major sponsor with a
recent record total dollar value being compiled by
Kate Ryder, see Kate’s report for details. The 20page Official Program was very well accepted by
sponsors. The quality of graphics created many
sponsorship opportunities and our street advertising
through dynamic posters and flyers, played a significant part in promoting the event to a heightened level.
Newspaper advertising was not extensive, but
was supported with a record number of editorial articles across local print media. Radio promotion was
also utilised with positive feedback. A display of a
race car at Civic shopping centre was also beneficial
in creating anticipation for the event.
A preliminary setup day occurred on the
Wednesday prior for the committee to mark out the
pits and the like and generally get our head around
what was required in detail prior to the Thursday setup.
Despite the rain, the Street Parade on the Friday
afternoon, featured a smaller but still, adequate number of cars…parking in Noosa Surf Club and then
proceeding down Hasting St in groups. There was no
disturbance of traffic and no complaints from shop

owners …to the contrary tourists and shoppers were
drawn to the kerbside and carpark with many positive
responses. The subsequent “Meet and Greet at Land
and Sea Brewery” was enjoyed by the well-attended
competitors and guests.
The driver gift of a T shirt with Noosa Hilclimb
logo printed on the front and “competitor” printed on
the sleeve, was appreciated by the drivers and a hit
with attendees, with a number being sold to the public.
The provision of a cap with logo on peak and Tshirt for alternating events seems to be a positive
driver gift. The first-place trophies were of an elegant
glass design with second and third places being
framed certificates which were well received and cost
effective. A podium was constructed by a sponsor,
which added to the festive nature of the presentations whilst allowing for photos to be taken in a timely
way.
The provision of 2 buses provided much-needed
access from the carpark to the pits, turn 8 and subsequently turn 10. The recently upgraded grandstands provided excellent amenity, as will the addition of a further two, currently in construction.
The participation of volunteers on” mow and tidy”
and “setup and pulldown” days was greater than expected. This was greatly enhanced on setup by the
support of Sunshine Coast Motorsport Club volunteers. Council provided timely mowing and sweeping
of the track allowing for more detailed brush cutting.
The participation of club volunteers on the event
days was much appreciated, however we still required the addition of labour from Men’s Shed., to
achieve all tasks. Refurbishment of a section of track
barriers was also carried out in an attempt to address
identified safety concerns.
Spectator ticket sales overall were very positive
with numbers down on Saturday due to heavy rain
but with numbers way up on Sunday due to spectacular sunshine.! Increased traffic on Facebook prior
to, during and after the Hill Climb has been most rewarding…it is our most enduring marketing tool.
The speed reader (amphometer) as provided by
a club member was in use and provided great amenity for spectators. The timing facility worked as desired, without incident providing instant results via a
web page.
A strong, unified committee, who are knowledgeable and keen in implementing their roles, is proving a
great advantage. I am most
appreciative of their supportive” make it happen attitude”
and all can be pleased with
the “Hill Climb” weekend.
BRUCE ANDERSON
with sincere thanks and congratulations to all

Noosa Hill Climb Winter Challenge
2019
Fastest
time

Class
place

Outright

64.01
65.16
65.42
66.32
67.01

4
2
5
2
3

14
24
26
35
42

Bruce Chamberlain Minetti

67.94

1

50

David Sorrell

Renault Clio 182

68.46

1

54

Graeme Steinohrt

Honda Accord

68.71

2

57

Ray Muller
Carl Saddington

Torana Hatchback
Alfetta Sedan

68.88
69.57

3
5

59
63

Iain Curry
Daryl Searle
Peter Quinn
John McKenzie
Georgina Taylor
Richard Taylor
Scott Cooper
Bruce Dekker
Wally Conway
Col Orford
Andre Fuller
Jim Waugh

Hyundai N Fastback
Triumph TR8
Lotus Elise
Mazda MX5
Hyundai Excel
Hyundai Excel
VW Bora
Ford Falcon Ute
Escort 2000
Ford Focus ST
Focus XR5
Mazda MX5

69.75
70.48
70.50
70.60
71.55
72.14
73.09
73.29
74.36
74.63
77.15
83.05

5
5
5
4
2
3
16
5
11
7
8
6

64
69
70
R
80
84
91
92
96
98
106
R

Paul Ritchie
Anthony Inch

Sunbeam Alpine
Buggy
Entrants = 125

84.74
91.85
R=regularity

7
10

R
R

Driver

Car

Max Parnell
Mike Rider
Chris Ryan
Matt Berry
Rick Chisholm

Brabham Replica BT24
Lotus Exige
Golf R
VW Beetle
Nissan 300ZX

Max……..gone!

Max Parnell

Mike Rider

Chris Ryan

Going……...

Bruce Chamberlain

Rick Chisholm

……….gone!

Graeme Steinohrt

David Sorrell

Ray Muller

Carl Saddington

Daryll Searle

Iain Curry

Peter Quinn

John Mckenzie

Georgina Taylor

Scott Cooper

Wally Conway

Bruce Dekker

Colin Orford
Andre Fuller

Jim Waugh

Paul Ritchie

Anthony Inch

Winter Hillclimb — June 2019

THIRD PLACE

Warwick Hutchinson RMS 28 RPV03 2017

Time 1.01.00

Car Run & Lunch

28th July, 2019
at Rivershores Caravan Park – Driftwood Café,
99 David Low Way, Diddillibah

Brand new resort, lovely deck, great menu and staff are excellent,
come and see the newest “Glamping Park” on the Sunshine Coast.
Meet: Sunday 28th July, 2019 at Cooroy Railway Station
8.30am for 9am start. Arrive 12 Noon for lunch

Bring your classic, parking on site

CURLY’S on the BOARDWALK at COOLUM
CLASSIC COFFEE 9.30am Friday 31st May

A cool morning start for the 22 members of the club at the popular café Curlys at Marcoola
A new member has joined, Karen, and was warmly welcomed along with her Red Fiat. Karen will be helping out
at the Hill Event.
Also our Gold Member Alan Salmon who has just celebrated an 80th birthday. Again good fellowship to
enjoy with great coffee/muffins.
These coffee meetings are always a good time to catch up with friends and exchange latest news from the
club and other ailments from our Cars and Bodies.
Our next coffee run is to The Black Ant at KIN KIN (Anticipate) another good morning in a super setting
with a good menu.
DAVE DUNWOODY
Noosa Beach Classic Chairman

Ginger Factory Lunch Sunday 19th May 2019
What a wonderful drive Lou organised for a rainy dismal day. The hinterland looked beautiful as
we set off from Cooroy for an hours run to the Lily Ponds at Mapleton for morning tea. Everything is so
green and lush at the moment as we headed up Cudgerie Drive and onto Black Mountain Range Road.
Then onto Lawnville Road heading towards Kenilworth. We all got up the Obi Obi Road with no mishaps. The clouds were misty chandeliers hanging down over the mountains as we climbed up to Mapleton and to the pretty gardens of Lily Ponds Park. We found a covered picnic table and had morning tea,
where the sun finally came out from behind
the clouds.
We were very pleased to share morning tea
with Mike & Barbara Morris, and Shani Bailin
& Theo Ross. Glen & Terry Sheahan, Lou
&
Annie Szekely, Dave Dunwoody and Lyn
McLeod. After a very pleasant morning tea
we
headed on the next leg of the journey
through Flaxton and down Phillips Road to
Dulong Road, through winding green fields.
We headed through the back of Yandina,
past Dunethin Rock and arrived at the Ginger Factory before 12 noon.
It was very busy, luckily, we had already booked a table and eventually 14 members sat down for a
great lunch.
Additional members Bruce & Angela Reed and Julian
& Nathan Maricich met us on site for lunch. It was a
relaxing and jovial atmosphere and everyone enjoyed
themselves.

Motorsport News
Round 2 SCMSA Sprints 25/26 May saw the weekend with cool conditions, sunny days and chilly overnight temperatures.
We had new laptops to use for timing which resulted in no transponder failures and smooth sailing in the Timing tower. Big
thanks to Len Falknau for his assistance in helping to set up the laptops prior to this event and making sure I was on task.
Driver

Car

Best Time

Class Place

Outright

Bruce Chamberlain

Minetti SS-V1

2:21.165

2

6

Max Parnell

Steinard Mk 1

2:24.653

3

7

Shane Hill

Nissan Silvia

2:28.130

2

6

Daryll Searle

Triumph TR8

2:29.646

2

8

Paul Holter

Nissan 350Z

2:37.886

3

20

Wally Conway

Ford Escort

2:46.748

9

37

Daryll Searle

Wally Conway

Paul Holter

Bruce Chamberlain

Max Parnell

Shane Hill

Beautiful graphics on Dean Tighe’s Dallara D595 which did a round of 1:58.527 and took out 1 st place

Saturday night we caught the bus to the Stanthorpe RSL. Couldn’t fault the meals they were large
portions and reasonably priced. After dinner we headed back to the track for some late-night refreshments by the
fire. (thanks Max)

The next event for SCMSA is 27/28 July @ Carnell Raceway Stanthorpe with entries closing on 4 July
2019. Remember that we are an affilated club so you receive discounted entry ($160).
Gold Rush Hill Sprints at Mount Morgan wil be held 12 – 14 July with expressions of interest closed. NBCCC will
have about 9 attending. More info to follow in regards to travelling in a group to this event.
Michelle Mugliett

MOTOR SPORT
Becoming a motor sport official is the best way of getting close to the action without
being in the drivers seat. Volunteer officials are a vital part of motor sport and without
them the sport could not function.
Officials ensure that events are conducted safely, fairly and that the rules and regulations are upheld. Every motor sport event requires a number of officials with various
skills to perform a wide range of tasks.
Noosa Beach Classic Car Club currently has over 18 members who hold a CAMS
General Officials Licence or higher qualification. These members help out at our Hill
climbs or at other locations around the South-East.
If you would like to find out further information please
feel free to call me and take up the offer of free training, you
will not only enjoy the experience but also make a worthwhile
contribution to your club and the success of our Hill.

Max Parnell
CAMS Representative.

CLASSIC COFFEE
Maroochy River Golf Club, 374 – 514 David Low Way

Bli Bli, Sunshine Coast

Friday
August2019
2019atat
a.m.
Friday9th
9th August
1010
a.m.
Plenty
Available
Plenty of
of Parking
Parking Available
Members
and friends
welcome
All members
and friends
welcome,
No Bookings
No Bookings Required

Where:
(Atthe
theRec
Rec
Club,
Ridgeview
Where: 222
222The
The Avenue
Avenue (At
Club,
Cnr.Cnr.
Ridgeview
Drive,Drive,
Peregian Springs)

When:

10 a.m. Friday 6th September, 2019

When: 10am Friday 6th September, 2019

Who: All members and guests of the Club are welcome.

Who: All members and guests of the Club are welcome

Plenty
Plentyof
ofParking,
Parking,Great
great coffee,
coffee, fantastic
fantasticmenu
menuand
andgood
good
prices,
prices,no
nobooking
bookingrequired
required
www.poolcafeperegian.com.au

Membership Report — Ian Anderson
The NBCCC management committee welcomes these new members
Michael Winter of WARANA
Douglas Webb of EUMUNDI
Simon Quinn of MANSFIELD
Karen Ho of COOLUM

We welcome you all and ask you to join us at our 3 Major events and
all or some of our many Social and Sporting events throughout the
year. Please contact the following Committee members for further
information.
Social - Lyn McLeod
Sporting, Competition etc. - Michelle Mugliette
Qld Special Interest Vehicles Registration - Kel Bankin

SOME SCARY AUTO
ADS FROM THE PAST

from Kel Bankin

